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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 53.

Breaking Free From The Old!

'' And hearing, they glorified the Lord, and said to him, You see, brother, how many thousands of Jews
there are who believe, and they are all zealous of the Law.   And they are informed concerning you, that
you teach all  the  Jews who are among the nations  to forsake Moses,  saying  that  they ought  not  to
circumcise their children, nor to walk after the customs.   What is it therefore? At all events a multitude
will come together, for they will hear that you have come.''   Act 21:20-22. MKJV.

       How sad it was that Paul who was a Jew & was given a further message on the grace of God for the
gentiles, should be judged by his own countrymen who were heeding strictly to the letter of the Word &
to the Law of Moses & were appalled at those who would not circumcise their children as a religious rite.
This  shows  a  lack  of  understanding  & revelation.   Can  we  liken  this  example  to  any today?   Yes;
considering that there are so many today who will not entertain the fact that God has & is once again
moving on & would prefer to stay in the religious letter of the law of creeds & verbal doctrinal theses,
rather than the pursuing of the realm of pure spirit.

       Is it any different today?  There are so many who do not realise that Paul himself received a vision of
the  third heaven or the  third day understanding, & Peter proclaimed that there would be a third day
further understanding 1Pet 1:5. also 5:1.  Many who are caught up in the letter of the part law handed
down from some who were spiritual giants of a past era are not moving on & would make the same sad
mistake as the - zealous of the law - believers did in the days of Paul.  The tendency of most believers
today  is  that  to  them  there  could  not  be  any  further  truth  than  what  they  already  possess.   Most
denominational & temple lovers are a closed book to anything other than what they already believing.  We
can take the literalism of the scriptures & stay stuck in a second day sin concept & still be as adamant that
the Moses letter of the law circumcision concept - as it were - is still God's message for today.  There is
really no difference as both of these attitudes still apply to today's scene.  Thank God that some today are
breaking free from the misunderstandings of a past very popular - as it were - Moses concept.

Believers With Erroneous Mindsets, Need Correction!

''NOW THE  apostles (special  messengers) and the  brethren  who were throughout  Judea heard [with
astonishment] that the Gentiles (heathen) also had received and accepted and welcomed the Word of God
[the doctrine concerning the attainment through Christ of salvation in the kingdom of God].   So when
Peter went up to Jerusalem, the circumcision party [certain Jewish Christians]  found fault with him
[separating themselves from him in a hostile spirit, opposing and disputing and contending with him],
Saying, Why did you go to uncircumcised men and [even] eat with them?''   Act 11:1-3. Amp.

       Peter then went on to tell them exactly what had happened & explained the whole wonderful account
of  all  the  events  that  took  place  & the  end  result.   We  are  so  glad  that  some  took  correction,  but
unfortunately as we will see, this was not always the case.

      ''When they heard this, they were quieted and made no further objection. And they glorified God,
saying,  Then God has also  granted  to  the  Gentiles  repentance unto  [real]  life  [after  resurrection].
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Meanwhile those who were scattered because of the persecution that arose in connection with Stephen had
travelled as far away as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, without delivering the message [concerning
the attainment through Christ of salvation in the kingdom of God] to anyone except Jews.''   Act 11:18-19.
Amp.  
       Unfortunately some of these men were so blinded by a mindset that they could not conceive that God
would go outside the Jewish nation, but at least some spoke to the Hellenistic Jews or Greeks verse 20.  So
it is today many cannot concede that God would do anything outside their own way of thinking.  Paul
alluded to some of them in 2Cor. 

       ''For we are not bold to number or compare ourselves with certain of them that commend themselves:
but they themselves,  measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing  themselves with themselves,
are without understanding.''  2Co 10:12. ASV.
      
       This attitude is still rampant even today & has probably been a part of our own thinking at some past
time but we thank God that there are those who are truth hungry seekers & will pay any price for God's
reality even the most holy place experience that God has prepared for His chosen ones, those who will
love Him with all their heart. 
     
     I think that it is wonderful that God was so determined to move on and carry the message to the
gentiles - in spite of those who would not reach forward -  that He resorted to the most drastic measures
with the very dramatic conversion of Paul, who in most peoples thinking was the most unlikely choice to
be had, considering that he imprisoned & put to death many of the early believers.

       Paul was given a further message than what the Jewish hard-liners would recognise & he was terribly
persecuted for it.  ''and by the surpassing revelations, lest I be made haughty, a thorn in the flesh was
given to me, a messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I be made haughty.''  2Co 12:7.  MKJV.  The word
buffet means to beat with many blows.  Let us read a little of his own account of his many buffetings. 
  
      ''Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak as beside myself,) I am more! I have been in labours more
abundantly, in stripes above measure, in prisons more, in deaths many times.   Five times from the Jews I
received forty stripes minus one.   Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I
was shipwrecked. I have spent a night and a day in the deep.  I have been in travels often;  in dangers
from waters;  in  dangers from robbers;  in dangers  from my race;  in  dangers from the  heathen;  in
dangers in the city; in dangers in the wilderness; in dangers on the sea; in dangers among false brothers.
I have been in hardship and toil; often in watchings; in hunger and thirst; often in fastings; in cold and
nakedness;  besides the things outside conspiring against me daily, the care of all the churches.  Who is
weak, and I am not weak? Who is caused to stumble, and I do not burn?''  2Co 11:23-29. MKJV.  

       What a price Paul had to pay for his many revelations but he ignored his opposer’s & set his face like
a flint & declared to all what He had been given.   We today like Paul can expect no less, I do not mean
physical hardships so much but if we are bringing further truth of course there will be those who will
disagree, but we can do no less than Jesus did most times & bless them, for all are God's creation & ALL
will one day come to a knowledge of the truth!

    The Law And The Prophets Were Finished With John!

''For all the Prophets and the Law prophesied up until John.''   Mat 11:13.  Amp.

       ''Until John came, there were the Law and the Prophets; since then the good news (the Gospel) of
the kingdom of God is being preached,''  Luke 16:16a.  Amp.

       The early church were told this but because of a Jewish, Moses mindset & whatever else, many chose
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to ignore it.  The urgings of the fleshly way of thinking or the natural man is so strong it takes the rod of
truth to break it.  Many even today have mistakenly thought that the Law was still in vogue until the day
of  Pentecost.  Incidentally the above two verses are the very words of Jesus Himself.  Along with this the
early church were told many times to go into the whole world & preach this gospel, as per the following.
   
       ''Go then and make disciples of all the nations,''  Mat 28:19a. Amp.  Please notice ALL nations.
    
     ''And He said to them,  Go into  ALL the world  and preach and publish openly the good news (the
Gospel) to EVERY creature [of the whole human race].''  Mar 16:15.  Amp.

       ''But you shall receive power (ability, efficiency, and might) when the Holy Spirit has come upon you,
and you shall be My witnesses  in Jerusalem and all Judea and Samaria and to  THE ENDS (the very
bounds) OF THE EARTH.''  Act 1:8.  Amp. 

       ''And this good news of the kingdom (the Gospel) will be preached throughout  the WHOLE world as a
testimony to ALL the nations.''  Mat 24:14a.  Amp.

       ''And it shall come to pass in the last days, God declares, that I will pour out of My Spirit upon ALL
mankind,''  Act 2:17a.  Amp. 

       So we ask the question, how come in the light of all this information that it would slip their memory
or fly right past them?   One word a MINDSET!  They were so blinded that when the true ongoing will of
God that the gospel was for & to ALL men in ALL nations was propagated by Paul they fought both it &
Paul & in doing so found themselves in a place- as the wise words that Gamaliel quoted is indicated in
Acts5: 34-39 -  be careful that you are not found fighting against God Himself!  Why?  For they would
not listen to further ongoing truth & friends it is no different  today if we are still  contending for the
diminishing old.  There are those who are fighting God's greatest move ever - not that we can hurt God or
that He would reward us accordingly, but the only one that we hurt is ourselves, our own conscience - that
God is preparing to bring in & through His sons even His man-child.  Nothing that we have heard about in
the past will anywhere near match up with what is about to come to pass.  Let me not underestimate what
is  now taking  place  among  His  sons  even  now!!   I  have  no  compunction  whatsoever  in  using  the
illustration of the early church compared to today's scene in that as Paul could see the error of that time
because of a further revelation that many of his contemporaries did not possess & were blinded to; So
today many have received further understanding of the Kingdom of God. But alas because of  blinding
mindsets of past understandings, many without realising it are actually resisting God's wonderful plan for
the now.  I declare to whoever is reading these pages God has & is moving on!

He Lights Every Man That Comes Into The World!

After the clamour of this present worlds situation has died down & that which would blind us to the
further realities that are available in the realm of Spirit has been taken out of the way, then with untainted
freedom we will delight in that which is now in part being proclaimed in spirit, I repeat in spirit we will all
soar, not into a wordy or doctrinal thesis but into the realities of wordless SPIRIT, for not only does He
light every man who comes into the world but by His Spirit ''He is come to lead & to guide each of us
into ALL truth.''  How?  Through the light that is already within us which is already our true identity - as
it has always been - even Christ!

Truth Flourishing, Yet Simultaneously An Undermining,
Partly From Brethren! 

 ''For such men are false apostles [spurious, counterfeits], deceitful workmen, masquerading as apostles
(special messengers) of Christ (the Messiah)''.  2 Cor 11:13.
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       Unfortunately later on we find that no matter what Paul had to say some were never to be convinced
& caused him such never ending conflict that he had to take very drastic action.

       What right Acts 21: 20-21.   The Mosaic Law was put above God's move with the gentiles.

     ''For before some came FROM JAMES, he ate with the nations. But when they came, he withdrew
and separated himself, fearing those of the circumcision.''  Gal 2:12.  MKJV.  This is referring to Peter.
Notice also that these were of the James group.  If you read the book of James very closely you may pick
up a certain trend that relates to our subject today.

   ''BUT  SOME  men  came  down  from  Judea  and  were  instructing  the  brethren,  Unless  you  are
circumcised in accordance with the Mosaic custom, you cannot be saved.''  Act 15:1. Amp. Gen. 17:9-
14.   False brothers who would not let go of the law.

     ''But some who believed [who acknowledged Jesus as their Saviour and devoted themselves to Him]
belonged to the sect of the Pharisees,  and they rose up and said,  It is necessary to circumcise [the
Gentile converts] and to charge them to obey the Law of Moses.''  Act 15:5. Amp. Once again we see a
mindset by those who would not let go of tradition.

       ''So when Peter went up to Jerusalem, the circumcision party [certain Jewish Christians] found fault 
with him [separating themselves from him in a hostile spirit, opposing and disputing and contending with
him],   Saying, Why did you go to uncircumcised men and [even] eat with them?''  Act 11:2-3.  Amp.  As 
earlier mentioned we see here that through even Peter, God giving the Jews a chance to change their mind 
on the more perfect way of God but unfortunately but they were so blinded by traditionalism.  This is an 
excerpt taken from Part 2.  ''He That Dwells In The Secret Place''

      ''Tradition according to STRONGS; is 'The living faith of dead ones'. Or the faith of  those who have
gone before us. Traditionalism is; The dead faith of the living. Traditionalism or the old wine that Jesus
was referring to  will  keep us from advancing in God.  To understand the message that  the Spirit  is
revealing today, there must be a radical CHANGE in our way of thinking The new wine is not enough.
We must have NEW WINESKINS! Otherwise the new wine will burst or ruin the old skins. In other words
a mixture of the two will cause you to be confused, discouraged & dissatisfied.  Remember a ''Double
minded man is unstable in all his ways'', also ''A house divided against itself will not stand.'' 

Who Are We?

''And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself, so that where I am,
you may be also.''  Jn 14:3.  MKJV.  

       To date the most common understanding of this verse has been a geographical one.  I would now like
to suggest  that  the third day realisation of this  verse goes a  little  deeper;  ''where I  am.''   This  is  a
wonderful verse informing us of the will of God especially for this day & hour.  I believe that the Spirit of
our God is bringing us to a place in Him where we will realise that what He is & where He is I am also -
not geographically but spiritually -  that I and my Father are ONE.  The true Identity of Jesus Christ is &
always will be the I AM.  Now listen carefully His Identity is our identity, one mighty reason that Jesus
Christ came was to share with us our  true identity, that His identity is our identity & a  NO LESSER
IDENTITY.  The spirit of Christ in me urges me to share what I see & know with those who will listen.
Christ is today raising men & woman UP.    Up into Himself.

    I'm rising up in this house again, 
Bringing salvation to all men;  
Tearing down that carnal man, 

            In every place that He has ever been.  
     I'm rising up in this house again,  
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          Perfecting ALL in that one true man;  
                           I'm rising up, I'm rising up, In this house again.

''Yet when we are among the full-grown (spiritually mature Christians who are ripe in understanding), we
do impart a [higher] wisdom (the knowledge of the divine plan previously hidden); but it is indeed not a
wisdom  of this present age or of this world  nor of the leaders and rulers of this age, who are being
brought to nothing and are doomed to pass away.    But rather what we are setting forth is a wisdom of
God once hidden [from the human understanding] and now revealed to us by God--[that wisdom] which
God devised and decreed before the ages for our  glorification [to lift us into the glory of His presence].''
1Co 2:6-7.  Amp.  

       To lift us up into the glory of His presence.  What is the glory of His presence?  Knowing that
''where I am you may be also.''   I am so thankful that Jesus shared these truth's with us; It is only that in
these last  days that men in number have begun to appreciate just  what Jesus actually meant by these
words.  If some do not appreciate what God is saying at this particular time it was no different in the days
of Jesus.  ''I and My Father are one.''  Jn 10:30.  In the very next verse they took up stones to stone Him.
I am so glad that Jesus did not keep quiet regarding these truths but that they are on record for us to search
them out.  Jesus was in truth accused of being a big head.  Verse 33.  ''The Jews answered Him, saying,
We  do  not  stone  you for  a  good work, but  for  blasphemy, and  because  you,  being  a  man,  MAKE
YOURSELF GOD.''  Jn 10:33.  The Jews did not like this sort of talk, tone it down a little, keep it sane,
simmer down, you are too outlandish.  What was the reply of Jesus,  ''Jesus answered them, Is it  not
written in your Law, "I said, You are gods?"  Jn 10:34. MKJV.  Thank God that Jesus was declaring eternal
truth here & that He did not back down to the so called popular understanding & religious leaders of His
day.  If ever there was a time that the truth of who we really are in our true identity needed to be declared
it is now!  Can we expect the same reaction that Jesus received; and will we agree with His answer?  ''I
said that You are God's''  He is not meaning this to agree with the statement in Gen 3:5. ''You shall be
like God.'' if we are reading this into it we are missing the point entirely.  Jesus Christ was God manifest
in the flesh & in truth we are, as the corporate body, one & the same.  We agree with this statement in the
true sense of the word & it is our full intention by the help of Almighty God that we will do our best to
convince as many people as we possibly can to believe & teach the same.  One thing that we must add to
this paragraph is that the flesh, our flesh never was & never can be divine, when we are changed in the
twinkling  of  an  eye or  the  lifting  up  of  our  vision  in  spiritual  understanding  then  a  wonderful
COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION will take place;  Flesh & blood can never enter into the kingdom of God
& so it is to this day if we are trying to understand these things with our fleshly carnal minds outside of the
Most Holy Place understanding we will never ever see it in its fullness.

        One of the greatest pentecostal preachers, that many have said was before his time was John Lake, he
had mighty signs & wonders following his ministry, he also received a revelation on this very subject.
Because of the wonderful ministry that God had given him he was called to England over 7,000 miles
away to address the yearly conference of the Church of England ministry in the 1920s.  Here are some
excerpts.   
       ''Adam was the created Son of God.  He was just like God.  He was just as pure as God was pure.
God fellow-shipped with him.  He was a sovereign being like God on an equality with God in sinlessness.
The believer is the body of Christ in the world, the word says;  ''There shall be Saviours in Zion''  Obad
24.  The Christian lives as God in the world dominating sin, evil & sickness, bless God.  I would to God,
He would be lifted up until they would realise their privilege in Christ Jesus.   Bless God it is coming!
Man is triune...spirit and soul and body...just the same as God is triune...being Father and Son and Holy
Spirit.  One of the failures of men today is that he does not recognise the triune-ness of his own being.
We want to be gods.  Jesus said ''I said ye are gods'' Jn 10:34.  It is with the attitude of gods in the world
that Jesus wants the Christian to live.  Blessed be His Name!   With Christ in our life it is the power of
God in our lives, it makes one a god.  ''Beloved now are we the sons of God'' 1Jn 3:2.''  
       Apparently the message shook that conference to the core they had never heard anything like it &
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many were changed in their thinking.  I think that it's wonderful to hear this sort of declaration from
people today in any realm.  It is essential that we realise our true identity in it's fullness & not to be in any
way compromised.
     
       ''I will come again and receive you to Myself, so that where I am, - in realisation - you may be also.''

       This is exactly what is happening today, Christ is receiving us unto Himself in that we are realising
that as He is & what He is we are also.   Our title is ''Breaking free from the old''

Hearts Full Of Gratitude!

As we consider the wonderful complete plan of God our hearts overflow with gratitude to our Wonderful
Great & personal creator even the Lord Jesus Christ.  Oh how our hearts long for the enlightenment of this
truth to come to ALL men.  Right from the beginning of what we know to be time & long, long before,
God has wanted not only to share Himself with His creation in the usual manner of understanding but long
ago in the aeons of Spirit God planned to extend Himself in that He would have a way that men would be
not only Godlike but would be entities of Himself GOD'S as it were.  As God is only ONE & there is only
one Spirit, for as He is the Father of spirits all proceed from Him, He who is ONE Spirit.  God is growing
us up into fatherhood.  This is all proceeding from the heart of God which is LOVE, which is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit. 

Children, Young Men, Fathers!

''I write to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for His name's sake.    I write to you,
fathers, because you have known Him who is from the beginning. I write to you, young men, because you
have overcome the evil one. I write to you, little children, because you have known the Father.   I write to
you, fathers, because you have known Him who is from the beginning. I have written to you, young men,
because you are strong, and the Word of God abides in you, and you have overcome the evil one.''   1Jn
2:12-14.  MKJV. 

       It is in the wonderful plan & will of God that He is today growing many in the the body of Christ into
a Fatherhood status, whether you be male or female, for there is neither male nor female in Christ Jesus.
This is found only in the one who is our true identity the Christ who is already in that high spiritual status.
But we must not forget because we were created in Him that it is already our status that is within us & that
we are coming into a re-awakening of that which we already experienced in the beginning, I think it is
wonderfully exciting!!
       
       ''His intention was the perfecting and the full equipping of the saints (His consecrated people), [that
they should do] the work of ministering toward building up Christ's body (the church),   [That it might
develop]  until we all attain oneness in the faith and in the comprehension of the [full and accurate]
knowledge of the Son of God, that [we might arrive]  at really mature MANHOOD (the completeness of
personality which is nothing less than the standard height of Christ's OWN PERFECTION), the measure
of the stature of the FULLNESS of the Christ and the completeness found in Him.''   Eph 4:12-13.  Amp.
The KJV renders the end of verse 13 as follows.

       ''unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the FULLNESS of Christ:''  KJV.

       We are actually being led into the full realisation of who & what we truly are.  As we realise that the
LAST Adam 1 Cor 15:45 means exactly what it says, there are now no more first Adam's, once again He
has taken away the first to establish the second.  This goes hand in hand with knowing that in reality that
there is no more sin or sin consciousness.  Because of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ He has now ushered in
a brand new creation of new Adam's, no more Adams of the past.  No matter what we observe with our
eyes & our other senses which are a very real part of our  mistaken identity, which will lie to you as
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regards the real spiritual truth regarding  our true identity.  In reality we are all a brand NEW CREATION
we all of us, & most without their knowing or realising it.  This is as we have said before a brand new ball
game - as it were - to many.  This truth of understanding will be causing those who are hungry to develop
& grow into spiritual  FATHERHOOD.  This faculty of your real Christ self will cause us to understand
that we are no longer in any way FIRST ADAMS, in reality he no longer exists he is a lie.  This is why even
our great apostle Paul told us that we are  new creatures, I am a new creature or a new creation, you are a
new creature, old things in spiritual reality have passed away & have become NEW, if this is true then the
old Adam is a lie.  God has brought us through various spiritual stages to suit our spiritual understanding
as we were not always ready for the full truth, now is the time that a much larger & more wonderful
perception is coming to many who would wish to grow up into FATHERHOOD.  The old way for many &
might I also say in actual reality is that the old rite for taking care of our sin is now superseded.  I by the
Spirit declare to you today the the consciousness of sin need not to be yours any longer, this is the higher
way.  Since Calvary we are ALL new or last Adam's, the old way of viewing things is finished already for
many & is now winding up for many others.  Are you pleased?  I am elated!
       
        And so God is now in the process of  perfecting a people in this world today, a group of son's a man-
child that through the Spirit they will manifest the full stature of fatherhood, forerunners as it were, fully
matured sons to lead the rest of the world into the truth of their FULL TRUE IDENTITY.  For Christ must
be King in us first!
       ''For [Christ] must be King and reign until He has put all [His] enemies under His feet.   The last
enemy to be subdued and abolished is death.''  1Co 15:25.-26. Amp.  I declare to you that this is the full
truth  of  what  our  great  God  has  in  mind  for  those  who  are  growing  up  into  the  Head  even  into
Fatherhood.  This verse is not meaning that when we die that God does not have a place after death for
the soul & spirit to rest in a different realm, far from it.  But for a sobering thought I think that these few
words that Gary Sigler posted recently would suggest to us that there is a little more to the kingdom within
than some may consider.
       ''The kingdom of heaven is a realm where God dwells. It is a state of higher consciousness. It is not a
place that we go to when we die.  If it was just a place we go to when we die, then I could understand  this
talk that we hear, “Well someday we will leave this old veil of tears and we will leave this old sick body
behind, and we will pass from this life and will go to heaven.''  Unquote.

       Heaven is a state of being, it is wherever God is. ''even the Son of man which is in heaven.'' Jn 3:13.
That is where we will find our heavenly places.  As Jesus plainly told us & confessed that if any man
destroys this temple – His body – in three days I will raise it up again, He left a confession with us as to
His future.  So too we need to agree with, declare & confess the fact that all enemies shall be put under
His feet & that the last enemy to be overcome is death.  Yes Christ is raising many up into a Fatherhood
Status.   As our dear brother George Hawtin shared with us it is not the Alpha word that we are interested
in today but it is the Omega experience that we need even now & are also looking forward to & needs to
be our greater concern.  We are breaking free from the old.

Lazarus Come Forth!
 
 ''Jesus said to her, Said I not to thee, that if you would believe, you should see the glory of God?   Then
they took away the stone from the place where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said,
Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard me:   And I knew that you hear me always: but because of the
people who stand by, I said it, that they may believe that thou hast sent me.  And when he had thus spoken,
he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth.   And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot
with grave-clothes: and his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus said to them, Loose him, and let
him go.''  Jn 11:40-44.
        The cry of Jesus was; Lazarus, come forth, and he that was dead came forth still bound hand and
foot with grave-clothes:  And his face was bound with a napkin.  Jesus said unto them, Loose him and let
him go.  The napkin that bound his face & spiritual sight needed to be removed first, He was also bound
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both hand & foot by his well meaning mourners & they were the ones that Jesus gave the power to, to
release him.  Loose him & let him go.  His friends were the ones that bound him in the first place & they
were the ones who released him.  Worldly companions can help bind a soul, others have the power to hold
you down to a life of materialism.  Their influence & thought can dominate you until at last you hear His
voice, then nothing can bind you, nothing can hold you.  When Martha intimated that the body of Lazarus
might have become corrupted, we notice that Jesus puts her words aside & speaks only of the glory of
God, He refuses to recognise decay or death,  ''Said I not to thee, that if you would believe, you should
see the glory of God?''  It would seem that he saw only the light of God illuminating the soul of Lazarus.

       For those who are not yet seeing the full truth that God is revealing today we must know first that
there is a stone that needs removing that would keep us in the grave of unbelief,  ''Then they took away the
stone from the place where the dead was laid.''  Then Jesus thanked His Father that He had heard Him.  If
you are reading this & there is a witness or a knowing that this message is in any way true I would urge
you that the stone that would stop the entrance of truth into your sepulchre to release that which is most
important namely your Lazarus, is also the one who is being released within you, this stone is now being
rolled away.  The grave-clothes of spiritual bondage & misunderstanding will first be removed & as they
are stripped away, the clear light of the truth of God's  today word will most certainly shine into your
understanding & your Lazarus will come forth.  IN COMPLETE VICTORY.
       
       It is most interesting that in verse 25 Jesus said to Martha  ''I am [Myself] the Resurrection and the
Life. Whoever believes in (adheres to, trusts in, and relies on) Me, although he may die, yet he shall live;
26 And whoever continues to live and believes in (has faith in, cleaves to, and relies on) Me shall never
[actually] die at all. Do you believe this?''  Jn 11:25-26. 
        I would draw to your attention that there are two separate groups mentioned here. The first is
''although he may die yet shall he live''  the other group are those ''whoever continues to live and believe
in shall NEVER DIE AT ALL.''  In short the group that continues to follow on to know the Lord, those who
go all the way, they do not stop believing in that they receive the  omega message & do not stay at the
alpha stage but believe & continue on into ''He has put ALL enemies under His feet. and the last enemy
to be subdued and abolished is death.''  shall never die at all. - or experience physical death – This is
firstly relating to the man-child.  In verse 43 when Lazarus actually came forth Jesus  ''shouted with a
loud voice''   this  ties  in  with  1Thess  4:16.  The  interconnection  between  all  of  these  events  is  truly
wonderful, of course we do not right now have the time or space for that journey, but one thing we can
positively encourage you on is that the man-child  born from the woman who is clothed with the sun &
the moon under her feet, & upon her head a crown of twelve stars, will not & does not see physical death.
Rev 12:1,5. ''We are breaking free from the old.''  I believe it!!

Many, many blessings to you all.

Ralph Knowles,  February-March  2013. 

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault, & that we will consider &
imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK.
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